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APPROPRIATE XMAS GIFTSSport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

100 pairs of i

Rich Cut GlassTHE DOUBLE OVERHEAD PASS.

MEN’S XX« III
V See our Floral Designs, Rich Cuttings, 

Low Prices

IKEY. / making possible the addition at some 
future time of a second storey, which 
will not be too high above the playing 

t an intercollegiate meeting last field. Mr. Gaffney said he believed the 
ing in St. John, the following time was coming when a double deck 
dule for hockey was arranged: 
ngs vs. Acadia, at Windsor, Feb. 5. 
aunt Allison vs. Acadia, Sackville,

SKATING 82Intercollegiate Schedule. '/I
:

«

stand capable of seating 60,000 persons 
would be needed. All will be of cement. 
It is expected that construction will be 
finished about July 4.

S--

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King StreetBOOTS10. She bought him cigars for Christ

mas.
Thinking to render his happiness 

complete,
He smoked one on Christmas 

morning.
Now—they never speak.

I
N. B. vs. Acadia, WolfviUe, Feb. 17. 
N. B. vs. Kings, Windsor, Feb. 18 Diamond Sparkles.

». Next season the Giants will wear black 
sweaters with red trimmings.

I One of the problems of George Stall- 
Kings, Sackville, ings is to arrange an exhibition schedule 

I for the Braves. Minor league clubs 
osc present at the meeting were T. everywhere want to play the world’s 
JcDonald, of Mount Allison, who champions.
dedi Lionel Teed, Kings ; Ray Le- “Charlie” Meara, erstwhile Atlantic 

Acadia, and C. A. Atkinson, U. League outfielder, who had a brief trial
j with the Yankees, has signed with 
[“Jack” Hendricks to play with Indian- 

e professional hockey season for aP°^s *n American Association, 
m Canada will be opened in Mon- George Burns is not among the base- 

and Toronto tonight with two ball tourists who landed in Honolulu this
week. A few days before the teams

junt Allison va. U. N. B., Frederic- 
Feb. 25.
>uyt Allison vs.
:h 8. (Regular $2.25 and $2.50 

, Pa:: rns
AMUSEMENTS

/ Moral—
Here are cravats, evening 
mufflers, sweater coats and 
other useful and ornamental 
things that are safe and sane 
presents for him—they'll call 
forth hymns of praise.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

s. TWO BIG FEATURES AT THE IMPERIAL TODAYFORSeason to Open Tonight.

$1.68 a pair THE TREY O'HEARTS GERMAN INTRIGUE0e:s between star teams made up
all the clubs in the National were to sail from San Francisco Mrs.

:ey Association, the proceeds to go Burns broke her knee as a result of 
arity in Toronto, Montreal. Que- stepping on a defective board in the 
>d Ottawa. grandstand at Portevllle, Çal. Burns
orpnto tne first game will be be- then decided not to attempt the Hono- 
star teams made up from Toron- lulu trip.

Ontarios, and Ottawas, and in Lee Magee, former St. Louis National 
real the Wanderers, Canadiens and League player, has signed a contract to

manage the Brooklyn Federal Leagpe 
Club next year.

Pitcher Rudolph, of the Boston Na
tionals, is to tour eastern New York 

! Y. M. C. A. Ladies’ Basketball and western Massachusetts with an in- ■
door baseball team. t

The Chicago Americans should be
come serious contenders for the Ameri- e==

*<»■ ™-v“w”><“> s 'zrzsr* ”x*w*"h “-'i nmi nnun mo
Fred Blending, pitcher of the Cleve- | 111, OI nlll/VI Fill "

land Americans, has announced that he LUUflL UU II LLilU
will not play with that team next spring

“ MAKE GOOD SCORES

Thirteenth Episode Powerful DramaSI

At The Clearance Sale (By a College Coach.)
This pass is generally used by tall 

players in passing back and forth over 
the heads of shorter players, but this Is 
also a good pass for any player to use 
when he receives a high pass and has to 
make a quick return, without changing 
ris position.

J THIS IS THE UNDERHAND TOSS

Watch for the Great Surprise— 
Tilings Are Crewing Very 

Interesting and Exciting

Only Two More Chapters
How Will It End?

Don’t Miss Sating Prends X. 
Bushman in “Under Royal 

Patronage"

695 Main St.ec will play.
Two-Part Bssanay

Kaiser OutwittedGilmour’sCETBALL.
Y. M. C. A. Ladies’ Play,

64 King Street Treat for the Kiddles 
“ST. NICK IN 

SBAilOWLANO"

Bring the Little Ones 
TO SEE THE

ie second match for the season was 
i yesterday with the following re- *4 and every day since August I has been 

adding to the disparity. The fig.iting 
force of Germany has been reckoned at 
five and a half millions, but we have 
heard lately of ten or twelve millions as 
the number that could be put into mili
tary service in one capacity or another 
before giving up the fight.

To talk of resisting to the last drop of 
blood is of course rhetorical, but a 
year’s war might easily cost a million 
lives, and we hear talk of a war to last 
three years or more. Wjat a disastrous 
effect such a loss would have upon the 
life of the nation does not need to be 
pointed out.

The other countries must suffer heav
ily, too, but Germany the most, because 
it has to carry on war on two fron
tiers and is burning its candle at both 
ends. The position of women in Germ
any is said to be somewhat backward for 
the very reason that they are In tne 
majority; if this is true their position 
must be made still worse if the war 
creates more superfluous women by the 
million. There used to be a theory that 
Nature, working in mysterious "ways, 
redressed such inequalities after a great 
calamity by an increased proportion of 
men-children ; if there Is anything in 
that theory now is tbe time for the 
miracle to work.

FUNNY FOLKS
IRight Forward. “THE PLUMBER'S PICNIC” “MUSCLE - BOUND HICKS”Miss Leonard IGowe

Left Forward. A Blogrraph Scream of Fun A Rural BurlesqueI
- Miss Van WartSharp i THE MENDELSSOHN FOUR AND THE ORCHESTRACentre. /Miss WigraoreSmith

yRight Guard. SWIMMER MAKES ✓Miss G. StackhouseEvans
Left Guard.

Miss McQuadeHarding

Robideau Shades Shugrue.
a Robideau, of Philadelphia, and 
shugrue, of Jersey City, light- 
ts, fought fifteen fast rounds in 
sport, Conn, last night, and a ma- 

of the newspaper men gave Robi- 
the advantage by a slight margin, 
-au had the advantage in six 
., Shugrue in four, with the ot.iers

Sweeps Continue To Creep Up 
In City League

MONARCHS TME FCURCharles B. Durborow, a big amateur 
long distance swimmer of Philadelphia, 
in his enthusiasm for his favorite sport
has established a record that Is uni- . This Is the oid style of shooting from
que. The Philadelphian, who holds the Maples Win U1 St. Peter S League the foul line and is used by many. In 
record for the Philadelp.ila-Chester and ** D x/. . • this shot hold the ball on the sides and
return swim of thirty-four miles, the, — Line Rolling on Victoria Al- be sure it is set evenly In your hands,
Delaware Bay swim, and who has sue- . Stevens' Team Win* In sPread your feet apart slightly, bend-
cee-led in the Battery to Bandy Hook Dteven* 1 Cam Wins In th/knees to alfow the hands hold-
ami Boston Light sw pis, has only two y. M. C. A. Fixture ing the ball to pass between them as
future performances in view-a swim they descend preliminary to the up-
across Chesapeake Bay and a 21-2 mile --------------- ward lift of the ball. As you come up
tide swim in the Delaware River for a m ... ;

McLean’s Case. new fresh-water record. In the City League, on Black’s alleys straighten the knees an toss the bali
ert McLean, New York speed and Durborow continues to indulge in his last evenlngf the Sweeps took three high so a, m have “ roo into the
ice skater, will not be able to daily swim, despite the fact that the points from the Braves. Both sides put basket. Never use the backboard for

te in any events held under the temperature of the water m Lie Delà- llp a hard fight and the result was al- a rebound, because no two backboards
iction of the International A ma- waIY Rl'’er at Riverton. J-. his home, ways in doubt. Bailey led the Braves arc aij]te
ce Skating Association this winter, k close to the freeing point. with an average of I05g, and Mcllveen Note this: Use this shot only on a
til such time as he proves his am- On last Sunday, despite the fact that the winners, with i02$. The foUowing tree thr»w, as you haven’t, time in scrim
standing, according-to information a frÇsh northeast s1"i^1<*"L"ptha was the official score:— mage play and most likely will be
etlrenrrescntathUeS Ü’M °l{ D^wara R^ RiveXn in Turin- Sweeps: Total. Avg. blocked-if you should try it.

1 Jlh* T T S A utes twenty seconds—creditable time Ferguson........... 98 77* 279 93
>1 of the I. 1. ». A.' _ V even for midsummer Mcllveen ..... 94 107 307 102Jh has Up totst Thureday Durbomw had Jenkins ........... 85 105 266 883
tntinterUin hVek aMlur* cove'red 628J-2 miles f swimming this G^mbUn .............  84 97 271 90$
n Chicago, where skating is one year, 218 miles of which were made Sulhlan ............  90 96 267 89
amusements, and for which he ts across the Delaware River in practice

1 to have accepted remuneration, swim. His total mileage since ne be
vs the Western Skating Associa- gan long-distance swimming is consid-

to overrule the decis- erably more than 8,000 miles.

MIS.
For Davis Cup.

. United States will challenge for 
vivis international lawn tennis cup
118.
nNG

ON SALE

AN EXPLOSION 1 UNIQUE NEXT
WEEKALLT

Escape From a New York Tenement 
By Means of a Clothes Line ! 

RESCUE FROM | t«anboüsér
DROWNING | 'Diffcrent' Play Yachting icenes
“A MOTHER’S CHOICE”

MTHE WAR AND THE SEXES.

(Springfield Republican.)
Possibly the far-seeing German gov

ernment, which calculated in advance so 
many of the consequences of war and 
made provision for them, took into ac
count also the tremendous effect which

Special
Christmas
Features

Beautiful

461 482 1390
Total. Avg.

108 290 90§ the war will have upon the existing dis-
84 267 “
98 200 
82 245 

107 817 105§

AT BEST STORESBraves: 
McKean 

! Logan .. 
Black ... 
Garvin . 
Bailey ..

TUES. 
Last Chapter of

The Million Dollar 
Mystery

FATTYMON.98al no power 
the international body, and are 

«*> be expelled from affiliation with 
I. S. A.
ire McLean can compete in the 

s at Sara-

89 89 proportion between the sexes. When 
881 the war broke out there were more wo- 
818 men than men by more than a million,

AGAIN
Same Comedy.SOME OF ENGLAND’S BEST 

ATHLETES ARE IN WAR
76

Made In Brockville, Canada.84
110

1 skating championship 
ike in February it will be neces- 
or 'aim to prove that he has not 
»d money for his services as an 

-r, and he will not be allowed to 
n the indoor championships in 

1 either, unless he clears him-

“THE MILK-FED 
BABY” "

Booked Especially for the LYRIC479 1879
The daily roll off was won by R. 

Mcllveen.

458 AMUSEMENTS
THE EMERYS

jay and ray
In dainty comedy dramatic playlets, 

swinging on the “Rope of Life,” point
ing to a moral and sprinkled with 
lively touches of good comedy, relieved 
by voice imitations and quaint songs.

SPECIAL STAG® SETTINGS

MAJESTIC NOVELTY
Famous Oarsman, Tennis Players Intermediate

-SO SHINES A GOOD 
DEED”

and Track Men in Casualty List In the Intermediate League, on Black’s 
alleys last evening, the Monarchs took 
four points from the Victorias. The 

Recent reports from the European winners’ total pin fall was 1228, and 
war indicate t.iat England is daily los- the leers’ 1184- The game was inter- 
ing some of her best athletes, either es ting and the result will make the race 
wounded or killed. Oarsmen, tennis more exciting as several of the teams 
players, track men, and athletes of every are close contenders for leading honors, 
division of sport are included In the The following was the official score: 
casualty list.

Among the names of wounded offic-1 
ers is that of Lieut. C. W. B. Littlejohn,
R. A. M. C-, a former Oxford Blue, who 
was regarded as one of the finest oars
men in Great Britain- He was one of 
the New College quartette which won 
the Stewards’ Cup at Henley In 1912 
and 1918. Anot.ier oarsman wounded is 
Capt. C. E. P. Sankey, -one of the keen- 
est athletes who ever handled an oar. Hooper 
He was conspicuous in many Henley Mape 
regattas, and through his ability gained S'ralK 
worldwide recognition as a sculler. Lemon 

H. G. Mayes, who was a member of Bum 
the Canadian Davis Cup team? which 
visited England last year, has returned -
to Britain as a captain in the Canadian Ot. Peter s League.
expeditionary force. Captain Foulkes, jn st. Peter’s Y. M. A. league last 
another member of the.same team, is al- evening tne Maples took four points from 
so with the Canadian force, and It is the Roses. The winners’ total pin fall 
reported that R. B. Powell, captain of was 1276, and the losers’ 1284. The 
the team which this year played in Chi- game was well contested and proved in- 
cago, has joined the contingent now teresting despite the fact that the Roses 
training in the dominion. lost all the points.

Norman E. Brookes, one of the Aus-
which recaptured the Nice Work.

vric
RELIANCE STUDY

For Thors., Fri., Set—“THE ROOSTER SPRING.”Boat Builder Dead

<><►<><►<> IoVd, England, Dec. 18—The death 
ederick Rough, the most famous 
ih builder of rowing shells is an- 
ed. He was fifty-six years old. He 
,een in falling health ever since 
■athouse was burned by suffragett- 
iree years ago. The shock of that 

completely unnerved him.

Monday-WATCH THIS S ACE

7T\Victorias :—
Flowers .......
Kelly ...........
Fleet ............
O’Brien .......
Thurston ....

Total. Avg. 
75 89 74 288 79J
80 74 75 229 76$
78 80 72 225 75
79 78 74 231 77
82 79 100 261 87

Brandon’s Last RideStirring # / 
Vitagraph ■ * 

■ Western 
Story•ence

tough’s factory at Oxford has tum- 
t most of the boats used by Oxford 
lambridge In their races for a score Essanay ComediansComing Monday%rs. 895 1184 

Total. Avg. 
72 286 78|
82 258 86
80 242 803
82 251 88|
84 286 783

889
In one big roar "A Horae on Sophie”ÏBALL

How Wingo Lost $900.
en the last game of the interleague 
in St. Louis was completed Prexy 

in of the Cardinals handed Ivy 
o, one of the players, a check for 
or thereabouts—-his share -of the 
promised the Cardinals for finish- 

l third place.
;h the slip of paper in 'his pocket, 
valked from the office, met news

men, and announced that he was 
•eral leaguer henceforth. Next day 
ackstop slipped around to the bank 
t his $900, but payment had been 
rdd.
s only natural that Wingo believes 
aseball magnates a hard and cruel 
Furthermore, in the future Ivy will 
ret the cash in his hands and then 
ince his plans for the future. Nev- 

-s he is a good fellow, a dandy 
,ayer.

Monarchs:—
80 Hal Reid's Famous Old Favorite 

Melo-drama “Lord Cesie Plays Art”
Chap. 9 with ARTHUR JOHNSON and 

LOTTIE BRISCOE

“The Beloved
Adventurer”

77
86
76 “Human Hearts”75

Shown in Three Parts With894 429 400 1228

King Boggett
Let The Kiddies See

“Santa Claus”
in a charming two-part Essanay story at 

Sat. Matinee Only I

in Lead.

See It Mon. or Tues.
tralaslan team
Davis Cup from the American represent- -phe daily roll-off on Victoria alleys 
atives this year, has indefinitely post- yesterday was won by Roy Mcllvee with 
poned his return to Melbourne, and has a score 0f 182. 
joined Lady Dudley's Australian Am- T
bulanee Hospital now at the front. Mr. Y. M. C. A. League 
Dunlop, another of the Australasian jn tbe Y. M. C. A. senior league last 
tennis cracks, has enlisted, and will evening, Stevens’ team took all four 
serve with A. E. Beamish, A. E- Taylor, pojnte from Megarity’s quintette. The 
C. Hartley, A. Prinsep, and V. Egan, all former was led by A. G- Stevens with 
tennis players of repute. an average of 88, and the latter by Rit-

From France comes word that M. Go- c|,ie> a]so with an average of 88. The 
bert, the most distinguished of the game proved very interesting. The 
French tennis stars, lias survived the -tabulai. 6core follows : 
fierce fighting in the region of Troul, and 
by devoted application to duty
tained the rank of Maréchal du Logis. B. Stevens .... 76
He belongs to that branch of the artil- A. Estey .........
lery which serves the big guns and deals Peacock .............
with their transport and entrenchment. A. G. Stevens..

Ward ...............

Mack Will Keep Stars.
looks as though the other three- 
■ri •of the Athletics’ million-dollar
I will not be touched next season, 
is were relieved to hear from J. 
lin Baker, who, in an interview in 
,e, Md., declared that he had no in- 
n of jumping. Baker said he was 
g under an ironclad contract with 
e that would not expire until the 
f the season of 1916. 
nie Mack confirmed Baker’s utter-
and declared he was at a loss to 
how rumors of friction between 

md Baker ever were made public, 
id that Baker was one of the most
ul members of his club. Tenders will be received at the office Ricbie .
•k also intimated that he contem- 0f tbe undersigned assignee, up to Mon- stamers 

no further changes in the club, day> the Twenty-eighth day of Decern- Megarity 
îat Stuffy Mclnnls and Jack Barry, her, instant, at Twelve o’clock, noon, Callan ............... 76
II as Baker, would fill their infield for the assets, including book debts, of
next season. Smith’s Fish Market, Ltd., doing busi-

at Number 25 Sydney street, in the 
City of Saint John. A list of said assets 
can be inspected at the office of the as
signee.

DATED at Saint John, N. B„ this 
Nineteenth day of December, A. D„
1914.

Total. Avg. 
87 78 241 80$

82 79 81 242 803
77 86 91 254 83$
82 91 91 264 88
79 80 73 232 77$

Mr. Stevens’ Team: 1 814-1815has at-

Queens gfe R.ink
Victoria Skating Rink896 428 414 1233 GRAND OPIN’NG 2 1 $t. MONDAY N:CHTNOTICE

Total. Avg. 
98 81 264 88

79 70 78 222 74
68 75 73 216 72

78 83 236 783
68 69 91 228 76

Mr. Megarity’s Team: SEASON 1914-1585
if the weather conditions are favorable there will be a 
BAND MONDAY, TUESDAY. THURSDAY and XMAS 
NIGHTS and FRIDAY and SATURDAY AFTERNOONS of 
NEXT WEEK.

Secure Your Season Tickets For The Queen's NOW !
Gentlemen $3.50. Ladies $2.50; For Afternoons $1.50.

$3.00Lad'es* Season Tickets - 
Gentlemen's Season Tickets .... 
Afternoon Season Tickets (Ladies’, Children’s 

and Gents’) ......
A discount of 50c. on each ticket if purchased on or before Dec. 1^

4.00Folkins

375 390 401 1166 1.50New Grand Stand. ness
'

;-storey stands capable of seating 
ximately 45,000 spectators, will be 
at the Boston National League 
. ‘jw baseball park in Allston dis- 
The grounds will be constructed 

lilng after the manner of the Yale 
The ,bpse of the stands will be 

1 twélte fret below the street level.

Stamp Clerk—This letter is over 
weight, madam.

Woman at window—Well, of all the 
■mean people ! Why, I’ve mailed hun
dreds of letters that weren’t anywhere 
near full weight and now that I’m send- j 
ing one just a little hit over you want, 
to charge extra for it.

1914.
BAND—Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday Afternoon

TICKETS for sale at 96 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 521, Durick’s 
Drug Store, Main Street, North End, O. D. Hanson, druggist, Main Street, 
Falrville, and Park Drug Store, Brussels Street.

G. P. COLWELL Mgr. Office ’Phone 2511.J. D. P. LEWIN, 
Assignee. Il12-25

I

1
v

j

.J

Opera Mouse Tonight!
“The Wizard of Wiseland”Tickets

Now
ALL NEXT WEEK

Musical
Thompson’s Comedy Co.

Selling
For
Christmas

—PRESENTING—
Prices
Matinee “Mrs. Temple’s Telegram”
and Night 
10, 20, 30c

Corona Chocolates for the Ladies 
Wednesday Matinee

N THIS FORTNIGHTLY SERIAL STORY, we are 
g ing to give the sentiment 1 folks of good old St 
John a charming few months of entertainment All 

the World loves a lover, it i* ea d. and with handsome 
War en Kerr gan assuming the role of a daaning Irishman, 
who captivates the heart of a European Princess, we think 
we have the proper man in the proper place. “Terence 
O’Rour e’’ is a stalwart, unflinching hero and a tender, 
courteous suitor. His ups and owns with Cupi I will 
serve to keep interest at highest pitch throughout the 

Following are the opening chapters of thiswinter, 
romantic story
Monday, Tuesday, Dec.,21,22- 

“ His I eart, i.ls Hand, Mis 
Sword”

Monday, Tuesday, Jan. 4. 5— 
-The Empire of Illusion”

Monday. Tuesday, Jan. 18.19 - 
“The Inn or the Winged
God”

Monday, Tuesday 
“The Ring ana

Refined, Consistent, Good
Taken from Weil-Known Magazine

. Feb. 1, 2- 
the Man"

STARTS NEXT MONDAY, 21st.

SANTA CLAUS

Monday at the “STAR”
“BETWEEN TWO FIRES"

Lubin Two Reel Feature
An exciting war drama showing several battles between the North and South 

- AND —
Hearst-Selig War Views and Good Comedies !

Special Matinee Monday !

• TERENCE 0 R0URKE,
Adventurer, Gentleman"

The Idol of Matinee Patrons of the 
Picture Shows of America

HANDSOME WARREN KERRIGAN
In Louis Joseph Vance’s Bewitching 

Story of Love in Royal Circles
I

MEW SEML ROMANCE

Don’t Miss This Monday!

0ÜPERDAL THEATRE HAS Â

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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